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Princess Diana
Vs.

Mother Teresa
By: Branden Wood

"Mother Teresa

deserves a spot
in the limelight,
and five minutes

of coverage on

CNN after the

three-hour

special on Diana
does not cut it. "

When news of the untimely
death of Princess Diana hit the

nation, we a 11 were in shock. So

much shock, that the world

overlooked the death of a great
woman. Princess Diana was a re¬

markably caring woman, yet she

has Mother Teresa rolling in her
grave. Princess Diana has received
more publicity than Mother Teresa;
of course, what do you think would
be better to read: Pictures of Diana

nude cn a beach in France, or

Mother Teresa praying for a leper?
Mother Teresa deserves a spot in
the limelight, and five minute

coverage on CNN after the three-
hour special ai Diana doesn't cut it.
So Mother T., this one's for you!

Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu was

bom in 1910 in Skopie, Yugoslavia.
In 1928 Agnes decided to become to
serve the lord and become a nun.

She traveled to Dublin, Ireland;

where she studied in a covenant.

She later moved toCalcutta, where
she taught geography in an all-girl
CatholicHigh School. The streets
ofCalcutta were filled with death

and disease, which caused the

caring youngwoman to abandon her
teaching and help those in need.
On May of 1936 she dubbed herself
"Teresa," in honor of sixteenth-

century nun St. Teresa of Aliva.
Throughout the years she's

founded the Missionaries of

Charity, won many awards includ¬
ing The Nobel Peace Prize of 1979,
and established a colony for
victims of Leprosy. She's accepted
all of her awards on the behalf of

the poor, using all proceeds to
benefit her funds. Over 3,000 nuns

in 25 countries belong to the
Missionaries of Charity, and all
are mourning the death of such an

inspirational woman. Her love
and good-will have touched the
hearts ofbillions world-wide. May
she rest-in-peace, and live on
forever in our hearts.

Pointing The Bloody Finger:
Who Should Pay for the Death of Princess Diana

By: Branden Wood

"SoAmerica,

why a re you

blaming the
Parazzi for

doing your
dirty work?"

Princess Diana was known

throughout the world a beauti-ful

young roll-model filled with life,

donating time and money to aid
those less fortun-ate for just a smile
in return. When news of her death

became the riveting new headline
across the nation, millions mourn¬

ed. Her death was untimely and
unjust, no one of such greatness
should die a t such an age. 11 seems

only right that heads should roll
because of this tragic loss. But
whose?

The limousine driver is

definitely a candidate. Evidence
shows that he was clearly intoxi¬
cated, 3x over the legal limit of
being drunk, therefor unable to

properly manage an automobile of
such velocity. Reports show that
the car was traveling up to speeds of
100 m.p.h. when it spun out of
control. It seems that the princess

may have been killed by someone

her life depended on.

For sure the Paparazzi should
pay. Chasing her at top speeds,
taking pictures, even pulling in front
of the limousine and flashing their
camera's, consequently blinding the
driver and resulting in the

passengers tragic downfall. Why
did they pursue the car until the
end? Were they hoping an accident
would happen for the sake of a good
picture?

But before you damn these

groups of photographers, think for a
minute. Where do these people
come from? They don't fall from the

sky. They aren't made in the
basement of a science lab in

Australia. No, they come from
decent homes in decent countries.

And like you and me they crave

gossip. Except these are the people
that get the gossip for you. These

people are willing to put their life
on the line to feed you the garbage
about someone's life that you ever-

so-much envy. So America, why are

you blaming the Paparazzi for doing
your dirty work?

Before you decide whose blood
shall spill for the death of Princess
Diana, you should probably wash
the Queen of Hearts' blood off your
hands first. How many magazines
or newspapers have you bought

previous to Diana's death contain

pictures taken by the Papaazzi, for
the sake of your reading pleasure?
How many of you will buy
magazines or newspapers that
contain pictures of "The Death Car"
in the months to come? Face it, you

support these people, and in return

they make sure your belly's full. It's
kind of sad that we would turn and

use them as our scapegoat, isn't it?
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Puff Daddy
The New King of Hip-Hop?

By: Branden Wood

Puff Daddy is a producer,
rapper, and CEO of Badboy
Entertainment whose career is

reaching all new heights. His new

album "NoWay Out" has reached
the#l spot on the Billboards along
with the #lhit single "I'll Be

Missing You." Rolling Stone
Magazine labeled him as "The
New King Of Hip Hop". He's
worked with big names like: The
Notorious B.I.G, Faith Evans, Carl

Thomas, Foxy Brown, Busta
Rhymes and Ginuwine. Recently
he's worked with Mariah Carey
and Mase on a new single, and also
now with David Grohl on yet
another one. Puffy won the Song
Writer of the Year award in 1994.

He is clearly leaving his mark on

today's American culture. But is
the mark me that we can be proud

of, or a mark that once we see and

smell it, we'll want to wash it out

as somas possible, hoping that it
won't stain?

Wi th a 11 credit where it's due,

Puffy is a remarkable man. Yet
even the great Puff Daddy can run

out of ideas, which seems to be a

catching trend. The hit song, "I'll
Be Missing You", was derived from
the h i t single by thePolice, "I'l 1 Be
Watching You." "Honey", which
h e recently worked cnwi th Mari ah
Carey and Mase, is also a remix.
This guy's great, but is what he is
doing legal? Sure he got Stings
permission, but there are many

people out there that are claiming
these acts unoriginal, and unpro¬

fessional.

The trend began years ago when
the group P. M. Dawn rewrote lyrics
for a song by George Michael.
Whilemillions loved the new song,

the same amount of people thought
i t was a cheap form of plagiarism.
The issue arose again, when every

hit single by the group All For One
was actually written by John
Michael Montgomery. "Water¬
falls" by TLC was originally writ¬
ten by Paul McCartney. There are

many, many more examples. It's
crazy, butmany are making a lot of
money off of material that is not
their own.

Is hip-hop losing it's crea¬

tivity? An eight-year-old girl was
asked what rap was, and her reply
was "when one takes a song that

somebody else wrote, and then
makes it famous." This little

outburst might sound funny a t first,
but think about it. Many rap songs

are using sampling and remixing to
recreate old music. These artists

don't have the talent tomake their

own compositions, so they dust off
an oldie that their father once

had, and they remake it, resulting
in making MAD bucks off of
someone else's nest egg. Now that's
not right.

Puff Duddy, excuse me, Puff
Daddy, has what it takes to be one

of the most influential people in
the entertainment world today.
He's proved it. There must be
anotherway to sell records by using
your own wit and talent, not
someone else's. If he remains in the

remixing and sampling fad, every¬
thingwill be fine for the next year
to come, but after that he'll be

hanging out with P. M. Dawn, All
For One, TLC, and Vanilla Ice.

Where? In the $2.99 CD bin a t your

local super-market. Good luck
Puffy!

The Voice Staff interviewed several students on campus with this one question.
There was no opinions expressed by our staff, and these are what they told us. So now we're telling you!

Question: "Do you think rap music is losing its creativity
because of all of the sampling and remixing?"

Reply: 60% No 40% Yes
No: "By sampling and remixing, artists are recycling and remembering their roots.

Yes: "I don't like it at all. When a song is originally written, the artist writes it for
themself. They don't write the song for someone like Puff Daddy to go make it his."

No: "The more they sample the more they're bringing the old stuff back into
today's culture. They're not losing originality, they're remembering their roots.

They're branching out into new and better things. It's all for a better thing."

No: "It's great that they take old music and give it a new beat because
everybody can dance to it, and that way they'll appreciate it more."

Yes: "These so-called-rap-artists don't have an original idea in their pot-filled
heads, so they go and use remixing and sampling. And then they make up some lousy

excuse like: by playing this song we're remembering our roots."
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Cigarette Butts:
The Dirty Reminisces on Campus

by Naomi Long
When one looks out across the

Delhi campus, there is one thing
that appears to dominate the
students. Yes, believe it or not,

besides the sea of young adults
preparing for their futures, there is
a sea of cigarette butts. In front of

every dorm, every hall, and each of
the two eateries on campus you can

find the familiar piles of half
smoked cigarettes. It seems that as
the school day progresses, the piles
become deeper & deeper. For some
it is just a habit. It often is more

convenient to place their butts on

the ground and hurry off to English
or Biology class, than to dispose of
them properly. Another more con¬

venient habit is for students to toss

their cigarette butts from their
dorm window. One stu-dent in

GerryHa 11 summed i t up perfectly,
"The window, it is just there, you
know. You just throw i t out thewin¬
dow and it's gone. No big deal!"

Another big disturbance is

finding discarded cigarette butts in
the hallways of the dormitories. It
never fails that one can find the

cigarette butts in the stairways
and cn the floors. Unfortunately,
this action is a blatant disregard
for the rules of the dorms. These

rules are clearly posted with

large print, "NO SMOKING IN
HALLWAY OR BATHROOM."

Located all across the campus,
in front of every dorm, every hall
is an ashtray. Some are clearly

marked with a bright green sticker.
Sadly enough, there are more butts
on the ground next to the ashtray
thaninit. Some students have the

attitude that just their one

cigarette will make no difference.
If each student that smokes has

this thought and performs this
action, the numbers will begin to
add up.

"The Window,
it's just there,
you know.
You just throw

it out the window

and it's gone.

No big deal."

As possible new students arrive in
the spring for Open House Fridays,
do we really want them to portray
this campus as dirty or unsanitary?
Delhi's Open House and Parent
Weekend are quickly approach¬
ing, must we send the message to

parents that we do not care for the
environment and the campus as a

whole. Parents are coming to see

what has been going cn with their
children and their futures, con¬

fronting them with piles of cig¬
arette butts is not at all encoura¬

ging. Here at Delhi we want to

show them that we care and

respect the area around us.

Five or more students hanging
out in front of their dorm are all

smoking, and a 11 of them carelessly
discard their cigarettes cn the
ground, while only being an arm's
length from an ashtray. As young

adults preparing to enter the pro¬

fessional world, we need to take

responsibility for our actions. The

small crimes against the envi¬
ronment do not go unnoticed. After
paying the high costs for our

college education, you would think
that a student would be more cons¬

cious about their actions. Before

throwing that smoking cigarette to
the ground, consider the

consequences. Consider all of the
students on campus who do not
smoke. Consider the parents that
will be visiting for the weekend.
Consider the disgusting eye sores of
piles of cigarette butts!

American

Tn g

Association;

Facts On Smoking
° Cigarettes contain at least43

cancer-causing chemicals,

o People who begin smoking

at an early age are more

likely to develop severe

levels of nicotine add¬

iction than those who

start at a later age.

o Nicotine reaches the brain

faster than drugs that

enter the body

intravenously,
o The most common time

is with a friend who

already smokes,

o Secondhand smoke is

responsible for approx¬

imately 3,000 lung cancer

deaths annually,

o Tobacco use is associated

with other drug use, and

acts as a "gateway drug."

EXPERIENCE CHINA
Earn College Credit (15hr's)
Learn Chinese Martial Arts

See the Exotic Far East

You Can Afford This!!!

Financial Aid Applies!!!
***Ask Your Advisor Now***

Rowling Trip
Thrusday, October 23rd
$8.00 For Everything
Contact: Tom Fisher

746-4313
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We All Have To Live Here:

Why Not Keep 11 Clean
By: Naomi Long

You wake up late on Satur-day
morning, you stumble forth to the
bathroom, that's when you are

confrontedwith themost disgusting

sightof the morning. Someone had
the unfortunate pleasure of vomi¬
ting all over the bathroom floor.
Pleasant thought, isn't it? Now
what, who has the responsibility
of cleaning this up? It is very

unlikely that the person who did
this is going to confess to the "Dirty
Deed." This is just one of the many

actions that students perform
during the week and weekends that
are basically ignored. Everyday,
anywhere, you can walk through
the campus and find food rem¬

inisce, bottles and just plain

garbage laying about. In the
bathrooms of the dorms you can find
the same problem.

On each floor there are located

several large metal garbage cans.

It never fails that one can find

garbagewithin a one foot radius of
these cans. It appears that the
students living in these dorms do
not feel that they have to be neat
and clean with their living space.

In each dorm there is located a

lounge area. In this lounge is a pool
table, vending machines, chairs
and couches, and of course a

television. After a night of hang¬

ing out with the gang playing pool
and having fun, the odds of finding
their trash there next morning are

pretty high.

After speaking with a janitor,
this paper found out something
interesting and unsanitary. 11 seems
that the most disgusting areas are

the bathrooms. It is here that we

can find hair in the sinks from men

shaving, and used razors in the
shower stalls from women. Also

"Now, who would

want to wash their

there are scratches on the porcelain
walls. This is vandalism, plain
and simple.

Now, who would want to wash

their face and brush their teeth in

a bathroom sink that is covered in

coffee grounds and food particles?
This is a rude action performed by
studentswho feel that someone else

will clean up after them. Yes the

janitors are here every morning

during the week, but sometimes

things just get too out of hand. This
attitude is also apparentwith the

items found in the hall. Students

seem to feel that they can sweep

their dust and garbage from their
rooms out into the hallways. Dirty
clothing, dirt, used towels and
other such things lay in the hall-,

disrespecting the other students.
During the weekends, the jan¬

itors are not here to clean up after
the mess of the students. By Sun¬
day the garbage cans are piled

high with boxes, papers and food

on the floor. Bathroom sinks are

clogged with noodles and other
such food, making the bathroom
setting very unhealthy. We all
have to live here, we all need to

respect our neighbors, and we must
take responsibility for our actions.
Who wants to see garbage laying
all around the courtyard or in the

stairways of the dorms. It really is
not a difficult task to pick up after
ourselves.

Bright pink posters have

recently been pinned up re-garding

the conditions of the bathrooms and

hallways. This notification clear¬

ly states that every time these
areas are excessively dirty, there
will be a twenty dollar charge
billed to the floor. If this is not

enough to inspire students to keep
their area clean, what is? Just keep
in mind the next time you discard

your trash on the floor, leave the
bathroom a mess, and leave the

hallways dirty, other students
have to live here too.

Smart
consumers
know how
to save

money.

Competition for local
phone service can
mean more choices
and lower prices.

Want to know more?

Then call the
Telecommunications
Consumer
Information Center:

1-800-646-9999

© 1997 Telecommunications Consumer
Information Center

face and brush their

teeth in a bathroom

sink that is covered

in coffee grounds

and food particles?"

Ten Wavs To Conserve. Be-use S Recycle
1. Recycle Cans & Bottles
2. Recycle Papers
3. Use Re-Usable Silverware
4. Use Towels Instead of Paper towels
5. Take Shorter Showers
6. Don't RunWaterWhile Brushing Teeth
7. Use the Garbage Cans!!!
8. Use Re-Usable Dinnerware
9. Hug a Tree Daily
10. Use Recycled, Buy Recycled, Recycle...
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Bela Fleck & The Flecktones:
Captivate Crowd at Hartwick University

By: Branden Wood

Bela Fleck can be identified

as a pure genius in today's
music industry, transcending
limitations of instruments and

styles. Playing since age 15, he
has brought the banjo into
mainstream jazz innovation
and revolutionized the instru¬

ment with his abilities. Not

being held down by the music

categories, Bela Fleck extended
far beyond typical bluegrass and
journeyed into the realms of
jazz, classic and rock. After

receiving many awards for his
talented compositions, Bela
fleck is now reaching out to a

new, younger audience; and in
his path was the local Hartwick
College , located just outside
Oneonta, NY.

The Flecktones put out an

exciting two-set performance,
filled with non-stop explosive

energy that occasionally delved
into mind-numbing improv¬
isation. The Flecktones pro¬

vided over two-hours worth of

entertainment, accompanied

with Jeff Coffin on saxophone,
leaving the audience in shock.
Victor Wooden played riveting
grooves, and amazed the crowd
with a furious bass solo that also

included some crazy acrobatics.
Future-man held the quartet

together with his homemade

drum/guitar while Bela Fleck

kept his cool, playing extremely
difficult compositions with a

tranquil expression on his face.
The band was amazing and su¬

rely added many new faces to its
ever growing list of Fleck-heads.

You can find Bela Fleck's

newest contributions on his

most recent album, "Live Art."

Con-taining seven never before
recorded tracks as well as sev¬

"The Flecktones

put out with...,

explosive

energy...,

and delved

into mind

numbing

improvisation"

eral vocal tracks and reworked

material. This album in itself is

a work of art. Fueled with the

spell binding on-the-spot im¬
provisation, "Live Art" takes us

from 1992 through 1995 with
live recordings of such favorites
as: "The Message", "Sunset
Road", and "Flight of the Cos¬
mic Hippo." The song "Sinister

Bela Fleck
Discography

Live Art 1996
Tales From the
Acoustic Planet 1995
Three Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest 1993
Solo BanjoWorks 1992
UFO Tofu 1992

Flight of the
Cosmic Hippo 1991
Bela Fleck &
the Flecktones 1990

Daybreak 1989
Drive 1989
Places 1988
In Roads 1986
Deciations 1984
Double Time 1984
Natural Bridge 1982
Fiddle Tunes 1981
for the Banjo
Crossing Tracks 1979

The Dreadful Snakes
Snakes Alive 1983

Fleck, Bhatt & Chen
Fleck, Bhatt & Chen 1996

New Grass Revival
Live 1989
Commonwealth 1987
On the Boulivard 1987

The Spectrum
Open Roll 1981
Too Hot forWords 1982
Live in Japan 1983

Strength In Numbers
The Telluride Tapes 1989

Tasty Licks
Tasty licks 19??
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Ad Evening With S.W.A.M.M.P.
By: BrandenWood

Inside Shenanagan's, Thursday
September 25, me of the security
guards for S. W. A. M. M. P.
muttered "How is it we get sucked
into working here?" under his
breath. The lead vocalist, Errol

Frances, replied with a smile, " It's
not the quantity my friend, it's the
quality." It's a good thing too,
because that evening the entire

personnel affiliated with the
Pittsburgh band outnumbered the
audience. Despite the outcome,
however, the group played a tight
two sets that lasted through the

early hours of the morning.
S. W. A. M. M. P. (Sound,

Wisdom, and Many Musical Powers)
delivered as i f theywere playing in
front of a crowd of thousands. Not

caring about the size of the
audience, this smooth reggae band

promised to deliver something nice.
And with the promise came some of
the best reggae music around.

Feverious cover tunes, mixed with

originals and bound together with
suave, sophistication, & improv¬
isation is the only way to describe
the music generated by the Jamaican
quartet. S.W. A. M.M.P.definitely
put on a show that will be
remembered well by those that
attended.

The question that remained on

the minds of S. W. A. M. M. P., was

where is everybody? The band held
off the show for an extra hour, wait¬

ing for some kind of audience, when
eventually around 11:30 there were

a good twenty students interested in
some Jamaican funk. They amused
themselves with the pool table, but
still felt discour-aged. A six-hour
drive to Delhi and this is what's

waiting? Definitely not the bright
light at the end of the tunnel. Itwas
more like a burning match.
So where were you the night of the
S. W. A. M. M. P. concert? Why
didn't you go? Were you getting
plastered at a keg-party? Sitting
in your dorm room watching
Hawaiian Tropics on "E!" with your
hand down your pants; while your

roommatewas getting plastered a t a

keg-party? Doing something
explicit with a ball-peen hammer
and a rubber chicken suit? We

at the Campus Voice want to know.
So write down what you were doing
an September 25 and deliver it to
The Voice Office. Many of the
reasons will be printed 14) in the
following edition of the Campus
Voice. Thank you very much, and
don't eat the brown acid.

Interview:
Errol Frances of
S.W.A.M.M.P.

Where are you guys from?

Kingston and Montego Bay,
Jamaica. The bass player is from
Pittsburgh. This new unit of
S.W.A.M.M.P. has been together
for about 6 months now, but the

concept has been around for about
fifteen years.

What Artists inspire you?
There are so many, but to name a

few: Bob Marley, Dennis Brown,
Roiets, and the Maytal's. We're
inspired by love and togetherness,
it's what gives us strength.
How long have you been singing?
I've been singing all my life. I was
about 5 years old when I began

performing a t churches and school
concerts. Actually I've been singing
for as long as I can remember.
What type of environment do you

usually perform in?
We have been welcomed by many

colleges across the country (George

Washington, Ohio, Penn State),
clubs, concert venues.

Do you have any albums out?
We came out with one, "Love

discovered," about 5 years ago.

We're in the process of releasing our
next album sometime in the next

following months.

student Programming
Board News

Marty Greenfeild:
Student Activities Asssociate

I would like to encourage students to

get involved in the programs that
we have here. We realize that not

every pro-gram appeals to every

person, but that we try to offer
enough diversity in the
programming to appeal to

everybody a t sometime. I f students
are unhappy with the programming
they should not just complain, but
they should also get involved with
the Student Programming Board.
All programs are booked through

the Student Programming Board,
and is open to any suggestions.

Programs like the shopping trips,
aerobics, and self defense are all

programs that came about as a result
of students suggestions made a t

previous Student Programming
Board meetings.
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Eight years since the
release of The Mighty
Mighty Bosstone's debut LP,
Devil's Night Out and

you're either fully aware or

subconciuosly manipulated
by mainstream attempts to
cash in on... ah, let's just cut
to the chase: This band has

been doing what they do-
playing orignal ska-core —

forever, and it's just now

becoming popular.
The Bosstones' new

album, and fifth overall

(how many bands stay

together long enough to
record five albums?), is a

high watermark in the
evolution of ska-rock fusion,
and an instant classic by any

musical standard. Recorded

by Paul Kolderie and Sean
Slade (Hole, Radiohead,

Tracy Bonham, Rick Okasek)
at Woodstock's Bearsville

Sound Studios and

Cambridge's Fort Apache,
Let's Face It is the next

important step in a journey
that the hardest working
octet in the biz started years

ago.

Tpt's Farp Tt is currently
an accomplishment ofwhich
The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones can truly be proud.
The album showcases the

musical depth and range the
band has always possessed.
These qualities, never lost

weN!ighty Mighty

BossIoneS

opkick
rphy's

FALL WEEKEND '97 CONCERT ¥
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 •• 8 PM •• FARRELL HALL GYM

Th eMigh tyMigh tyBosstones
Nate Albert: Guitar

Dennis Brockenborough: Trombone
Ben Carr: Bosstone

Kevin Lenear: Saxophone
Dicky Barrett: Vocals
Tim Burton: Saxophone
Joe Gittleman: Bass
Joe Sirois: Drums

on the band's core fans, are

apparent and nearly im¬

possible for the world to

ignore. The Bosstones have
never sounded tighter. Se-

gueing from purist ska
("Noise Brigade", "Rascal
King", "Royal Oil") to
melodic punk pop with ir-
resistable choruses ("That

Bug Bit Me," "Nevermind
Me"), to the hyperactive all-
of-the-above hybrid that
hundreds of thousands of

loyal fans have come to
cherish ("The Impression
That I Get," "Numbered

Days," "1-2-8").
On the lyrical front, Let's

Farp Tt introdnrps a slew of

colorful characters: There's

the swaggering rudie headed
for a fall in "The Rascal

King," the introspective
victim in "Nevermind Me,"

downssizing his hardships
against those of the junkie
who just mugged him,
finding compassion in the
balance, and a lifelong bully
who's about to pay the piper
in "Numbered Days." As

Always, the major theme is
tolerance: racial, sexual,

andotherwise. As plainly
stated in the album's title

track, it's a message aimed at

anyone who partakes in
racism, homophobia or

bigotry of anykind.
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Span Cort:

A Delhi Hunk
On Fashion, Love and Hooking-up
By: Katie Rosen

I had the opportunity to sit down and talkwith one of Delhi's many
hunks. Sean Cort, 19, a Sports Medicine Major. Along with all of Sean's
styles of dress, we also got to know the personal side of this well dressed
cutie and this is what he had to say for himself:

I was bom in Guyana, but I reside in Harlem, NY. I live
therewith mymotherwho is a teacher. I am an only child. I feel
that I am the man that I am today because of my mother. She is
the most important person in my life; because of her unconditional
love, she has always beenmy rolemodel.

I would love to play for the NFL, but if that does not pan
out, then I will have sports medicine to fall back on. I also enjoy
working out andwriting poetry.

When we asked Sean the following questions, I was surprised with
some of the answers he gave me.
Who are your favorite designers?

I wear anything from Lord & Taylor to Levis.
What cologne do you use?

C.K. One and Polo Sport just to name a few.
Do you prefer boxers, breifs or bikini underwear?

Boxers.
I cannot leave home without...

Chapstick.
I cannot start the day without...

Giving thanks to God.
What is more important to you: Money, Power or Love?

Love surpasses all.
What do you think are your best qualities?

My competitive nature and I am very trustworthy.
People would be shocked to know that...

I did not have sex until the summer before I came to
Delhi.
When I look in the mirror I hate that...

Nothing, I accept myself the way God made me.
What is a night out with the guys like?

A lot of partying and junk food.
What was your ultimate hook-up like?

When I played two-hand-touch with my ex-girlfriend.
How do you know when you're in love?

When just looking at her face brings a smile to mine.
I can not resist when a girl...

Plays a sport, and looks good doing it.
What do you notice first about a girl?

Her feet.
What qualities do you look for in a girl?

Humor, direction, looks, and easy going.
Where would you take a girl on a first date?

To dinner and for a walk on the beach.
What would the perfect romantic getaway be for you?

When I am with that special someone, everyday is like a
romantic getaway.

Wellladies, thatisallthedirtwehaveforyoucn Sean Cort. If there
is anything else you would like to know about our hunk of the week, you're
going to have to askhim yourself. As for a 11 of you men out there be sure to
pick up our next issue and check out our female hottie of the week.
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College Holds
Fine On

Enrollment

Fall enrollment at Delhi

College looks to virtually the same
as last year.

A total of 1,906 students are

enrolled at Delhi, according to and
enrollment report prepared for the
University Colleges of Technology.
That compares to Fall 19%
enrollment of 1,896 students at

Delhi.

"This is good news when you
consider enrollment had dropped

significantly the last three years,"
According to Gary Cole, Director of
enrollment services. "We've put

together the college's most aggress¬
ive recruitment plan ever for Fall
1998, and we're confident that
enrollmentwill continue to grow at
Delhi and throughout the Univer¬
sity Colleges of Technology next
year."

A look at enrollment through¬
out the University Colleges of
Technology shows Morrisville and
Cobleskill posting gains compared to

fall 1996 while enrollment is down

at Alfred and Canton. "The gcxxi
news is that for the first-time

student enrollment has increased

overall for the Alliance," according
to Joel Smith, who head the UCT
marketing /enrollment team.

High school students and
counselors are beginning to under¬
stand the special advantages that
the University Colleges of Tech¬
nology offer," Mr. Smith said.
"We've done some extensive market

research and plan some major init¬
iatives this next year that should
position us a 11 for enrollment gains
in the Fall of 1998."

Fall Tntramnrals

Co-Ed Volleyball

Co-Ed Indoor Soccer

Contact: Tom Fisher

746-4313

Counseling &.
Health Services

Foreman Hall

746-4690

Check Qui

Self-Car? Cnld Center

FITNESS CENTER
HOURS

Monday-Friday:
12pm-10pm*
Weekend:

lpm-lOpm
*The fitness center will be closed from

Tuesday-Friday at lpm-1:50pm.

WEIGHT ROOM
HOURS

Monday-Friday:
4pm-10pm*
Weekend:

5pm-10pm
*Tuesdays the weight room will be open

also from 12pm-3pm.

MINI-DOME

HOURS
Monday-Snndav:

5pm-10pm*
*If any club or organization wishes to
schedule weekend programs, contact:

Tom Fisher
746-4313
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SCHOLARSHIP:

FUNDS AVATT ABT.F

Scholarship funds are avail¬
able for college freshman, soph-
mores and juniors through the
Multiple Sclerosis Association of
America's PROJECT: Learn MS '98

essay competition. Students have an

opportunity to win money for
college, earn prizes, and a t the same

time, raise funds for those suffering
from multiple sclerosis. One $5,000
scholarship and three $1,000
scholarships will be awarded.
Under contest rules, students must

submit a 500-1000 word essay on

multiple sclerosis and how i t

impacts a person and his or her
family on a daily basis and how
society can improve the quality of
life for the physic-ally challenged.
All essays must include a

registration and spon-sor forms, a

minimum of $7.50 in sponsorship fees
and be post-marked by June 5,1998.

To obtain a registration form,
call 1-800-LEARN MS.

Multiple Sclerosis Association ofAmerica
presents

A National Essay CompetitionPROJECT:)Us
Raising Awareness and Funds for MS

MSAA Offers aTotal of$l 6,000 in College Scholarship Funds
HIGH SCHOOL Scholarships Available: One $5,000 Gold Award, Three S1,000 SilverAwards

COLLEGE Scholarships Available: One S5,000 Gold Award, Three $1,000 Silver Awards

Hospitfllity
Groups :

HSMA, IFSEA & ATE
To Hold Blood Drive

On November 4 th, HSMA,

IFSEA, and ATE will sponsor a

Blood Drive in the main gym¬

nasium in Farrell Hall lower level.

The Blood Drive is scheduled to run

from the hours of 10am to 3pm. They
need your support. Millions of
people would die if it wasn't for
blood transfusions. Imagine if you
needed one and there was no blood to

give you. For further
information call 746-4382.

Needs Yon!
Delhi's literary and art magazine,
Agate, will publish in the spring of
1998. All students, faculty, and staff
are welcome to submit poetry,

fiction, essays, photographs or

artwork. Written work must be

typed and there is a 10-page limit
(double spaced). Art-work will be
reproduced in black and white.
Please include a local address and

few sentences of biographical infor¬
mation. The deadline is Friday,
December 12. Send submissions to

Michael McKenna,

717 Evenden Tower.

Unsafe Sex
On The Rise

Health care professionals say that
unsafe sex is on the rise, in part
because of the new combination drug
treatments. The effectiveness of

protease inhibitors, the new breed of
AIDS therapy drugs that can reduce
levels of HIV in the blood, may be

having an adverse effect when it
came to practicing safer sex. Dr.
Richard Elovich, director of HIV

prevention at Gay Men's Health
Crisis, states: "The perception is
that we are in the twilight of the
epidemic. There's a perception that
people may not get sick, or if they
do, that they won't die."

Delhi College News Briefs
The annual appearance of the
Covenant Players , cri Thursday,
October 16, 7:30 p.m., Sun Lounge,
Farrell Hall. Sponsored by the
Delhi College Interfaith Council,
this program is open to the public
and free to all. Experience skits
and simple dramas on issues of
faith and life.

December Graduates

If you anticipate graduating in
December 1997, you must fill
out an application for graduation
and return it to the Office of

Records and Registration, 124 Bush
Hall, by October 31. The

application can be picked up in your

department office or in the Office
of Records and Registration.
Looking ForWork

If you are interested in part-
time work, consider being a paid

peer tutor. Contact the Coordinator
of Tutorial Services, third floor of

Bush Hall, for an application and
interview.

Discount Theatre Coupons
GetThem Now In The Farrell

Hall Gameroom Office
For More Information Call:

746-4167

Fcyrcr/LcwvUcdls fCUw SerieA

Substance Use & Abuse.

Tuesday. Oct. 21. 7:00 p.m.

O'Connor Hall

Memorial Service For

Richard Colozzo

Amemorial servicewill be held for

Richard Colozzo, a Parks and

Recreation student who passed
away over the summer. The service
will be held on Tuesday, October
21 at 6:00 p.m. in the Back Alley
Lounge in Farrell Hall. A time of

remembrance will be offered

during which family, friends,
faculty and staff will have the
opportunity to speak. Donations
for a memorial for Richard can be

made payable to the College
Foundation, for more information,

contact Richard Blask in Foreman

Hall at 746-4694.

October is Domestic Violence

Awareness Month Delaware

Opportunities Inc., Safe Against
Violence and Delhi College

Counseling and Health Services
will again sponsor a candle light
march/vigil to the Delhi Court¬
house Square cn Tuesday, October
28, a 16:30 p.m. to show support and
raise awareness.of domestic vio¬

lence. This year's march will
include a clothesline display as

part of the Clothesline Project.
Please meet a t the Gazebo in back

of Bush Hall. For inf., call 746-

4690 or 4967.

Ouija Board Presentation
There will be a Ouija Board

presentation on Tuesday, October 21
at 8:00 p.m. in the Russell Hall
classroom. The program is spon¬

sored by R.A.'s Amy Cross and
Frank Rumsey, John Homer will
discuss the history of the Ouija,
similar devices, & present several
theories of how the board works.
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Soap Updates
ALL MY CHILDREN: Jake con¬

firmed the pills Dimitri gave Edmund

MARCYWALKER,
"LISA,"

"ALL MY CHILDREN"
could cause him to act out in court.
Brooke assured Laura of her continu¬
ing support. Meanwhile, Adam told
Stuart he always thought Laura was
trash. Jack and Erica shared a warm

moment. Mateo fumed atAdam's plan
to settle with TGA. Wait To See:
Mateo uncovers the truth about the
TGA crash.
ANOTHERWORLD: Rather than

expose Amanda, Matt took the blame
for creating "Hadley" and devising
the scheme to destroy Rachel and
Carl's marriage. Felicia fled the hospi¬
tal after looking at her damaged face.
She was robbed by a drug pusher and
rescued by a homeless person. Shane
told Vicky he still loves her. Grant
warned Paulina not to reveal that
Cindy gave her her diet pills. Alex
vowed revenge on Carl for what hap¬
pened to Felicia. Wait To See: Felicia
faces a new crisis.
AS THE WORLD TURNS:

Barbara warned Hal to be wary of

Carly, who later felt out Hal about
fatherhood. Holden was upset that
Molly planned to have an abortion.
Lily suggested they adopt her baby.
Lucinda gave David an ultimatum:
Give up Emily or be cut out of her
will. Nikki thwarted Carly's plan to
get Hal alone. Ben is confronted by
his stalker. Wait To See: Lucinda gets
disturbing news.
THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTI¬

FUL: James persuaded Maggie to
sign an annulment agreement so that
he could persuade Sheila to believe he
loved her. Amber comforted Maggie
that she'll soon have both James and
the baby back with her. Brooke
stunned Thorne when she said Taylor
had misinterpreted what she saw the
night she found Ridge and Brooke
together: Brooke and Ridge hadn't
had sex for ages! Meanwhile, Taylor
left a message for Ridge at
Forrester's, but Thorne found it and
pocketed it before Ridge could see it.
Wait To See: The flight to Italy pro¬
duces mixed emotional reaction.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Roman

urged Eric not to tell Marlena his
dying wish. Carrie was puzzled by her
jealous reaction at seeing Mike and
Debra dancing together. Kristen
flipped as the poison dart toxin caused
John to hallucinate that Hope was
Marlena and asked her to make love to
him. Susan opened her door to a
"zombie." T.C. was suspicious that
Abby called the new guard,
"Mommy." Wait To See: Stefano tries
to keep Hope from learning about
Maison Blanche.
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Alexis

feared Luke was getting close to the
truth about Katherine and Stefan's
relationship. Carly was shaken when
Bobbie confronted her about her
baby's due date. Alan schemed to get

more pain pills. Elizabeth begged
Sarah not to tell Audrey what she had
done. Jax persuaded Brenda to spend
time with Julia. Lonnie told Felicia
and Mac how much the doll meant to
his late wife. Wait To See: Elizabeth
is up to her old tricks again.
GUIDING LIGHT: Michelle

reminded Ed about his past mistakes
when he tried to stop her from seeing
Jesse. Still suffering from amnesia,
Buzz sought out Nola as a refuge from
an unfamiliar world. Seeing Harley's
heartbreak at losing her father again,
Phillip decided to reach out to his lit¬
tle girl, Lizzie. Abby was shaken by
an encounter with Roy. Wait To See:
Reva reacts to Annie's boast about
finding her sister.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Viki and

Clint welcomed Joey home from
Europe. Later, Joey and Dorian came
face to face. After learning Kelly had
gone to see her mother, Melinda,
Dorian asked her to bring Melinda
back to Llanview. T6a accused Todd
of still having feelings for Blair. An
uninvited guest turned up at Viki's
dinner party. Wait To See: Dorothy
leams about Joey's past.
PORT CHARLES: After telling

Lucy he's moving out with Serena,
Scott was arrested by the FBI for kid¬
napping. Matt realized Chris was
secretly undermining his (Matt's)
campaign to force Boardman to rec¬
ommend him for a surgical residency.
Jake was about to reveal Rex's
scheme to Scott, when Rex called
with a warning. Later, Jake told Rex
the DNA tests proved Danielle and
Dominique were sisters, which means
Serena could be Danielle's daughter.
Wait To See: Scott is arraigned.
SUNSET BEACH: Ben explained

Meg he kept a portrait ofMaria in his
home to remind him not to let another

woman hurt him as she did. Caitlin
opened Cole's safety deposit box and
found the money. During the lie detec¬
tor test, Gabi's emotional state led her
to believe she really had been raped.
Virginia started a fire in the cabin as
Michael and Vanessa became roman¬
tic. Wait To See: Olivia realizes she
may not be able to keep Gregory from
taking Caitlin's baby.
THE YOUNG AND THE REST¬

LESS: Cole charged Victoria with
damaging their marriage by her long
absence. Later, Ashley urged Cole to

LAURALEE BELL,
"CHRIS,"

"YOUNG & RESTLESS"
sort out his problems with Victoria
before she (Ashley) could consider a
relationship with him. Ryan was
arrested for shooting Nina. Chris told
Danny Brian could claim custody of
Daniel if he learns he's the real father.
Michael urged Phyllis to go to New
York to make sure of Brian's silence.
Dru worried about how Neil would
react to learning she can't have any
more children. Millie's long-lost
daughter, Alice, called her. Wait To
See: (Veronica) sees an "opportunity."

© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.

A genetic suicide system
Instead of focusing on the uncontrolled
growth of cancer cells, researchers now
suspect it is the failure of a self-destruct
mechanism in bad cells that leads to
cancer growth.

Cell genes can be damaged by chemical
carcinogens to ultraviolet light and viruses.

DNA repair systems remove
most damage. Unrepaired
damage remains as genetic
mutations that are passed
to offspring cells.

Ceil with a working
apoptosis system
When damage
to the cell
accumulates
to a point
where the
integrity of
the cell is
compromised,
a process
called apoptosis
is triggered.

Enzymes are
released that
cause an disinte¬
gration of the
cell's DNA.
This causes
cell death.

some cells, the
apoptosis process
is shut down,
essentially
removing the
switch that
causes the cell
to commit
suicide when it's
damaged.
Without the
suicide
trigger,
cancerous
cells can
divide and
grow
unchecked,
developing
into tumors.

Researchers are looking for ways
to reactivate the apoptosis system
so cancerous cells will die.

SOURCES: The Journal of NIH Research.
Ohio State University's James Cancer Hospital;
research by Lara Weber and Rick Tuma

"Love, Sex
and the IRS"
By: Paul A. Brisson

This 8 character comedy will
make you laugh. Then i t will make

you cry from your laughing so hard.
Then as you sit there tossing and
turning,crying from laughing so

hard you'll finally get that oh-so-
familiar tummy ache that you used
to get when you were a kid a t the
movies.

This play,which is directed by
Rhonda Harrow Engel, is

guaranteed to make you laugh with
its witty, side-splitting comedy.
Themoment I sat down at the first

rehearsal I fell apart laughing,

and it just kept coming too!
Brooke Whitney plays the

lead role of Kate, a girl with TWO
men, and ironicly they're best
friends who live together. This all
takes a twist when Robert Menke

(Jon in the performance) asks Chad
Conant (Leslie ) to dress like a

woman. The Reason is just as funny
as this show is. So if you love
hilarious comedy, this one of the
best side-splitting performances
you'll ever see. I can't wait for
OPENING NIGHT!
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Top 10 Hits This Week
(By Radio Air-Play)

By: Branden Wood

Your Horoscope by Natasha

Artist
1. Third Eye Blind
2. Jewel
3. Backstreet Boys

4. Machbox20
5. Spice Girls*
6. Will Smith
7. Sister Hazel
8. OMC
9. Robyn

10. Mariah Carey
11. Sugar Ray
12. Hanson*
13. 98 Degrees
14. Wallflowers
15. Meredith Brooks
16. Puff Daddy
17. Shawn Colvin
18. Tonic
19. Leanne Rimes*
20. Paula Cole

Title
1. Semi-Charmed Life
2. Foolish Games
3. Quit Playing Games
With My Heart

4. Push
5. Two Become One
6. Men In Black
7. All For You
8. How Bizarre
9. Do You Know
What It Takes

10. Honey
11. Fly
12. Where's The Love?
13. Invisible Man
14. The Difference
15. Bitch
16. I'll Be Missing You
17. Sunny Came Home
18. If You Could See Me
19. How Do I Live
20.1 Don'tWant ToWait

Music Fart: Tn 1994 The group Tool sold more
"Undertow" albums thanMotley Crue sold
of "Decade Of Decadence".

Music Jnkp; If Michael Bolton and Whitney Houston got
into a fight, who would win? W e would.

Fun Fact; The anal cavity has more muscles and is four
degrees warmer than the woman's vagina.

To respond to the Top 20 list, facts, jokes, or Puff Daddy
article (did they strike a nerve?) write your thoughts down on
a piece of paper and leave them at the Campus Voice office,
room 19, downstairs Farrell Hall.

* Anybody that listens to these people that are over the age
of 12 should be dragged out into the street and shot.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Agreements with others are easily
reached early in the week. Later, cou¬
ples reach an important understand¬
ing about their relationship. This
weekend, joy comes from creativity,
sports and other entertainment.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Some are looking at some type of
home repair this week. Family inter¬
ests and dealings with financial con¬
sultants are favored in general. This
weekend, be sure you restock that
empty larder.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You

don't have to try so hard to be the life
of the party. Others notice you any¬
way. The weekend is favored for
romance and leisure activities, pro¬
vided you don't go overboard.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It's

a week of fits and starts for you as
you're plagued with inertia. Overall,
however, you manage to get done
what needs to be done. Be persistent
in your efforts and you'll make career

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You
won't continue to be the apple of a
certain person's eye if you insist on
breaking appointments. Later in the
week, a mini-getaway fills the bill.
Couples enjoy a weekend at a favorite
romantic spot.
VIRGO (August 23 to September

22) If you're looking for financial
backing for something, this is the
week to go after it You have a lot of
eneigy now and can make consider¬
able career gains. Watch extrava¬
gance over the weekend.
LIBRA (September 23 to October

22) Some could be planning for a spe¬
cial vacation. A latter-week meeting
with an adviser is fruitful. This week¬
end, couples share a child-rearing
responsibility.
SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) That project you've

been putting off needs your attention.
You can no longer afford to wait.
Others are impressed by your dili¬
gence. This weekend, don't go over¬
board on a shopping expedition.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to

December 21) You're in a party
mood, but this will have to wait until
the weekend. For now, there are

things to be attended to. It's a good
week to speak out at group meetings
and expressing your views.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January 19) Avoid a tendency to let
things get away from you at work.
Pay particular attention to niggling
details. This weekend, both shopping
and family life are highlighted.
Indeed, it's a nice, quiet time.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to

February 18) This is the week to be
assertive and go after what you want
in your career. Place your accent on
initiative. Later, you can feel free to
enjoy some leisure activities with
good friends.
PISCES (February 19 to March

20) A brighter financial picture has
you breathing a sigh of relief.
However, that doesn't mean you can
go out on a wild spree. Later in the
week, you handle a tough problem at
work successfully.

© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.

Critic's Corner byMickey Greene

Top Video Rentals
1. The Devil's Own starring

Harrison Ford (Columbia TriStar -

Rated: R) Last Week: No.
2. Father's Day Robin Williams

(Warner - PG-13) No. 2
3. Donnie Brasco A1 Pacino

(Columbi TriStar - R) No. 3
4. Crash Holly Hunter (Warner -

NC-17) No. 8
5. MurderAt 1600 Wesley Snipes

(Warner - R) No. 5
6. McHale's Navy Tom Arnold

(Uniersal - PG) No. 11
7. Dante's Peak Pierce Brosnan

(Universal - PG-13) No. 4
8. Scream Neve Campbelll (Buena

Vista - R) No. 7
9. Inventing The Abbotts Liv

Tyler (Fox Video - R) No. 6
10. Sling Blade Billy Bob

Thornton (Buena Vista - R) No. 9
11. Private Parts Howard Stern

(Paramount - R) No. 10
12. Love Jones Larenz Tate

(Warner - R) No. 13
13. Asteroid Michael Biehn (Live

Home Video - NR) No. 16
14. Rosewood Jon Voight (Warner

- R) No. 12
15. Absolute Power Clint

Eastwood (Warner - R) No. 17
16. Keys To Tulsa Eric Stolz

(PolyGram - R) No. 18
17. Everyone Says I Love You

Goldie Hawn (Buena Vista - R) No.
15

18. Mother Debbie Reynolds
(Paramount - PG-13) No. 14

19. Booty Call Jamie Foxx
(Columbia TriStar - R) No. 23
20. The Relic Penelope Ann Miller

(Paramount - R) No. 19

Top 10 Singles
1. Boyz II Men "4 Seasons Of

Loneliness" (Motown) Last Week:
No. 1
2. Mariah Carey "Honey"

(Columbia) No. 2
3. Usher "You Make Me Wanna..."

(Laface/Arista) No. 3
4. Jewel "Foolish Games/You Were

Meant For Me" (Atlantic) No. 4
5. Sarah McLachlan "Building A

Mystery" (Nettwork/Arista) No. 6
6. Allure Feat. 112 "All Cried Out"

(Track Masters/Crave) No. 5
7. Total "What About Us"

(Laface/Arista) No. 9
8. Aaliyah "The One I Gave My

Heart To" (Background/Atlantic)
New Entry

9. Mary J. Blige "Everything"
(MCA) No. 7

10. Chumbawamba
"Tubthumping" (Republic/Universal)
New Entry

Top 10Movies
1. Kiss The Girls starring Morgan

Freeman
2. Soul Food Vivica Fox
3. The Peacemaker George

Clooney
4. In & Out Tom Selleck
5. The Edge Anthony Hopkins
6. The Full Monty
7. The Game Michael Douglas
8. L.A. Confidential Kevin

Spacey
9. The Matchmaker Janeane

Garofalo
10. U-l\irn Sean Penn

© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.

THE PEACEMAKER: This is
the first DreamWorks offering and
it's a real doozy! However, what else
would you expect from the awesome
likes of Steven Spielberg, David
Geffen and Jeffrey Katzenberg?
These are three heavyweights who
are sure to be pushing out some great
flicks. Judging by this debut, it's a
given.
Nicole Kidman portrays Dr. Julia

Kelly, a nuclear scientist who is dis¬
patched to Russia to investigate a sus¬
picious train crash. Her expertise is
needed because as a result of the col¬
lision, some nuclear weapons are
missing. Who stole them and why?
Working with the Army's Special

Forces, she requests someone to help
her who isn't bothered by taking
orders from a woman. Unfortunately
for her, what she gets is Lt. Col.
Thomas Devoe (George Clooney), a
man'sman, if you will. He'll no soon¬
er take orders from a woman than he
will anyone else for that matter.
The two are studies in complete

opposites. Kelly is cool, calm, col¬
lected and makes rational decisions.
Devoe is a hothead, more ruled by his
emotions and passions than anything
else. Yet, incredibly, the chemistry
between them is good and actually
abets them in their investigation. Of
course, somewhere along the way, the
two become romantically involved.
Make no mistake about this. "The

Peacemaker" is an action movie very
much in the James Bond mold.
There's lots of chases, explosions,
sabotage, etc. What's intriguing,
though, is that all this "machismo"
was directed by a woman, Mimi
Leder. Does she ever give the lie to
that tired old clichd, "the weaker
sex." She can blow up a building with
the best of them!
If there is such a thing, this is an

intelligent action, flick. Whether or
not you're a fan of such fare, you'll
still enjoy this one. It rates three stars
in my book!

© 1997 King Features Synd., Inc.

"Love, Sex and the IRS" Casted:
Kate Brooke Whitney
Mr. Jansen Paul Parisi

Vivian Trachtman Cheryl Hopper
Floyd Spinner Louis Kinney
Connie Lorraine Krufchinski

Arnold Grunion Victor Sharp
Jon Robert Menke

Leslie Chad Conant

Director: RhondaHarrow Engel
Producer: WilliamCampbell
StageManager: SharandaMcFadden
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i need help
ITS SO (ASY TO PE

SMART. JOST THlNlC OF
SOMETHING REALLY POMP
TO SAY -- THEN SAY THE

EXACT OPPOSITE.

by Vic Lee

EINSTEIN'S
THEORY OF
INTELLIGENCE

0 /I d

"I'm so proud. My son visits a fancy
psychiatrist five days a week and all he

wants to talk about is me."

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
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m sorry, mm. but
if we have one wore
outburst from your

son, wetl be forcep 10
rle sexual harrassment
charges against him.
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mm New of oFtw
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friknfrak 1 @ aot.com.

thewonnent I took the wedd/n^
ri™}, \t was like I'd pulled the
ripcord onan inflatable Lifeboat. I
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t\wDelhi ^College*

FALL WEEKEND '97 CONCERT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 •• 8 PM •• FARRELL HALL GYM

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE
OCTOBER 1 AT THE CAMPUS STORE AT THE DOOR
$11 - Delhi College Students $20 - All

(limit 2 per i.d.)
$16 - Public


